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Jackson News Notes
Miss Nora Olson ®peat th* week

end with her parent«.

Jesse Fiosley transacted business 
in Dillon tor a tew days last wee*.

A letter from Arthur Anderson 
Bays he to going to Mexke tor a trip

Little Virginia Woody has been ill 
with a cold, (but is better at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit enter
tained friends at a bean supper last 
Thursday.

Don’t forget the eat« at the Com 
munlty building February 14. You 
have heard about them before.

We made a mistake in the date of 
the minstrel show to be given here. 
February 14 to the date instead of 
the 13th, as published.

Mrs Henry Oleon to rapidly im
proving from her recent illness, due 
to having Mrs. S J Johnson call in 
Monday to spend the day.

We notice a report of West Fox 
school In a Dillon paper. Why not 
send those encouraging reports to 
“ the ill' ol’ home papah?"

Jackson is to have church service 
every second and fourth Wednesday 
until the end of June, at least, Rev 
Ernest E Loft of the Presbyterian 
church at Dillon having founded an 
organization to be known as “ Jack- 
son Community Church,” and com
prises all denominations. Rev. Loft 
makes no charge for his time and 
taientB, while Mr Hansen, proprietor 
of the Jactason-DUlon stage line, fur
nishes free transportation for the 
minister. Jackson school trustees 
by unanimous vote give the use of 
the school building for these ser
vices and the teachers in the public 
school are trustees of any property 
acquired during the sis months pe
riod. Mr. Lott was given power by 
unanimous vote to appoint such offi
cers as he deemed necessary for the 
conduct of business. Those appoint
ments were: Miss Eleanor Olsen sec 
retary and Wendell Jardine treas
urer. Between 60 and 70 people at
tended each of the two meetings 
held In connection with the organi
sation and its future looks bright.

THOUGHTLESS CRUELTY

A recent new« dispatch told of 
Teresa* Corona, 14 years old, and six 
feet tall, who ran away from school 
and home to get away from the rid
icule of her fellow pupils. Thought
lessly her associates have made her 
the victim ef a heartless tragedy.

It waa hard enough to bear the 
■elf-consciousness and embarrass
ment which the child's »brnomed 
site made inescapable, but those 
who made her burden greater by 
their derision were unspeakably 
cruel.

Thousands of Instances like this 
occur, where some physical defect or 
peculiarity of sensitive persons is 
used as a pretext to torture them 
with unkind remarks which cut to 
the quick. We read some time ago 
of a young girl who finally commit
ted suicide because she had been 
driven to desperation by ridicule of 
her femily name, which had a sng- 
fssrtiv« meaning to evil-minded per
sons.

Children will mUM wen « t o  op
portunities to haras* their ueosiates, 
eemctimes in a spirit of fan, bat of
ten with vicious intent. While most 
parents would disapprove of tacit 
conduct, many do not take the trou
ble to explain to their ehfldma. how 
really cruel ft to, or appeal to their 
bettor natures to induce them to 
reflmiu fro» ft.

Unnecessary inflict ton of ams tal 
pain in as bed or v m  then tot fa- 
fllctton ef Physical psdn and children 
Arndt he earnestly ifa w h M  te 
m M  both forms « f  enrtty.

W E S T  CAHF r a t * . . . . .

PROCESSIOX MOVING ON

The great procession n moving oa 
and on. The brave men and braver 
women who crossed the Great Plains 
at one time known as the Great Am
erican Desert, who came overland in 
canvas-covered prairie schooners and 
all manner of vehicles and on horse
back. They came on horseback and 
on foci.

These long winding trains were 
loaded with household goods, with 
merchandise, with provision*-- flour, 
i.acon, sugar, coffee, molasses and 
things to live on while establishing 
a home In the Wild West. These im
migrant» brought farming imple
ments, home and builders' supplies. 
Their wagons were drawn by horses, 
by cows, and by mulee. They brought 
saw mills and mining machinery.

They came prepared to build 
homes in the unoccupied country 
The Sioux Indians went on the war 
path in 1863 and remained hostile 
until 1867, disputing every inch of 
the way from the border line of civ- 
llizaton along the Mssourl river, but 
the hardy gold seekers and home 
builders cut their way through the 
disputed belt for a thousand miles 
and spread out all over Montana, 
built cabins in the willow patches 
along, the rivers, rivulets and rills 
and assayed to bull! home«.

They developed the hidden wealth 
They cut irrigation ditches, devel
oped meadowB and grain fields and 
planted orchards and established the 
civilization of the white man, Intro
duced hi» herds and flocks Theiir 
wagon trains marked a roadway in 
the sands which formed a trail for 
the railroads to follow

These people created industry 
with a carrying trade of such extent 
that the freight and passenger traf 
fle paid the cost of the first railroad 
to reach the country before it wa3 
half completed. They instituted the 
great lumbering e’age coach line», 
passenger lines that served a'* a 
great system until the tramways 
were laid. They built uip and popu
lated our valleys and mining gulches, 
bullded cities, towns, schools, 
churches and the things that go to 
make a country great.

Sixty years have rolled by since 
Lie coming of many, and now the 
state is gridirongd wtih railroad«.

But the pioneers’ work is done. 
Scarcely a week passes that does not 
chronicle the death of s ,me of these 
people. The men and women of (he 
Sixties are crossing the Great IV' do 
They have lived their three score 
and ten years. Some have passed 
the four «core mark and are hourly 
in danger of the rider on the pale 
horse. But 'they have made a record 
and leave behind them a great and 
wonderfully developed country.— 
Rocky Mountain Husbandman.

Brother Sutherlln, author of the 
above, was one of the float of those 
intrepid pioneers and is nearing the 
end of his Journey. Yet he sticks to 
his poet, fighting as he has always 
fought for the betterment of the 
Treasure stats— and if others could 
have looked through his glasses dur
ing the past decade there would be 
more happy country homes in Mon
tana today than there are.

f t o  € n *>  Fto* « f e *  * * *
4 M «  i r  M b  W m ê m t k m  m.........

SCHOOL PROGRAM

Following Is the program for last 
Friday at the Wisdom «ebool:
Piano Duet................... Faust Waltz

Hazel Holman, Mrs. Squire 
“There Was an Old Woman” . . .

. . . .1st ,  tad, 3rd and 4th Grades 
Be Peep . . . . . . . . . . .  Melba Francis
Plano Solo ...........Blackbird

Alice Psodergast 
Story* .The Lamb Who Liked to. .

Rear Stories .........Nellie Arbour
Host the Quarrel Was Ended. . . .

..................... .. Helen Hlrschy
Piano ami Saxaphone . .Jane Nkgbt 

Lois and Joe Shaw
Plano So lo . . . . .............B in u« Bee

Dorothy Oliver
Story............. ¡Ancient Arroirankar

Edith Miner 
The Sieyel« Walts...Jaart* Holman
Mare Antony** AMreeq.................
. . « sr» * * * * s . . . . . . .....R a to  Tope

Dorothy 0»v«r. S ilfi.
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The Newspaper Critic

My father says the paper that he reads gin“  put up rigth. 
He finds a lot of fault, he does, perusing it at n'<i>t;.
He says there ain't a single thing In it worth whle to road, 
And that it doesn’t print the kind of stuff that people need. 
He bosses it aside and says It’s strictly on the bum—
But you ought to hear him fuss when tbe paper doesn’t come

He reads about the weddln's and he snorts like all git out; 
He reads the social doin'» with a most derisive shout;
He’ll read about the parties, and he'll fume and fret and 

groan.
He says of Information It doe» not contain a crumb—
But you ought ito hear him holler when the paper doesn't 

come!

He's always first to grab it, and he reads it plum clean thru, 
He doesn’t miss an item or a wrant ad—that is true.
He says. “ They don’t know what we want, them darn news

paper guy«;
I'm going to take a day soraeKtme and go and put them wise. 
Sometimes it seems as the’ they must he deaf and blind 

and dumb”—
But you ought to hear him holler when the paper doesn't

come!
— Lucille Dunbar in Capper's Weekly
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NORTHWEST INDUSTRIAL^iiXPO

REDS RENOUNCE RELIGION TWENTY YEARS AGO

The icommunifA warfare against The Montana American e ates O N 
American institutions and ideals has Olds, stage manager of the Empress 
not ceased with the election, dlsaB-! theater at Butte, has received the 
trous as that was to the LaFollette following from Edward A Davis, an 
so-called third party oause, It is Eastern friend
still being waged, and with lucreas-1 I remember when eggs were three 
ing vigor During the Hast cam- ' dozen for 25 cents, butter 10 cents 
paign the republicans pointed out'per pound, milk was five cents a 
the fact that the communist*,* sucial- quart; the butcher gave away liver 
tats and cither radicals supporting' and treated the kids to bologna; the 
LaFollette had sinister designs hired girl received two dallara a
upon the institutions of our country. 
The republicans pointed out that 
communism stood for everything 
that was un-American, that lit «truck 
at the sanctity of the home, that it 
would take away the right for the 
wage earner to build himself a home 
and even to own it if he had built it, 
or to own property; that it would

week and did the washing, women 
did not powder and paint (in public) 
smoke, vote, play poker, or shake 
the shtmmte.

Men wore whiskers and boots, 
chewed tobacco, spit on the side
walks and cussed Beer was five 
cents and The lunch was free La
borers worked 10 hours a day and

take the rights of education from! never went on a strike. No tip» 
his children, and would greatly d i-' were given to waiters and the hat- 
mlnish, if not destroy, his earning rack grafter was unknown A kero-
power, thus bringing misery and suf
fering to his wife and loved ones.

It was also pointed out that the 
communists hated religion Tire 
truth of these statement« haB been 
most forcefully confirmed by the* 
statement of M Zlnovieff, head of 
the Third Internationale of Russia, 
who, from Moscow, on Chrislmas 
day, while admitting that the com
munist« had gone ahead a little too 
vigorously in their campaign against 
religon and that they must hereafter 
proceed more subtly and cautiously, 
said they must go on! Hi3 exact 
language was a« follows:

“ We shall pursue our attacks on 
Almighty God in due time and in an 
appropriate manner. We are confi
dent we shall subdue Him in His 
empyrean. We shall fight Him 
wherever He hides Himself, but we 
must go about such a question as 
anti-religious propaganda more care
fully. Ourt campaign against God 
and religion must be carried out In a 
pedagagie woy, not by violence or 
force.”

Those who helped fight commu
nism and its foul teachings may well 
be ever on the wateh against this 
thing which would destroy thetee 
things that are clean and decent, the

sene hanging lamp and a stereoscope 
in the parlor were luxuries.

No one was ever operated on for 
appendicitis, or bought glands. Mi
crobes were unheard of; folks lived 
to a good old age and every year 
walked miles to wish their friends a 
Merry Christmas.

Today, you know, everybody rides 
in automobiles, piays golf, shoots 
craps, play the piano with their feet, 
go to the movies nightly, smoke cig
arettes, drink Bacchus juice, blame 
the II C o f L to the republicans, 
never go to bed the same day tuey 
get up, and think they are having a 
wonderful time.

These are the days of euffraget- 
ting, profiteering, excess taxes and 
prohibition; and if you think life is 
worth while living, I wish you a 
Happy New Year.

TAX-EXEMPTS AND INDUSTRY

An issue of Salem, Oregon, tax- 
exempt improvement bands bearing 6 
per eent sold for a premium of more 
than one year's Interest during the 
life of the bond. Similar bonds are 
bringing practically equal prices.

Tax-exempt bonds are large enuff 
la volume to make tt difficult to se
cure money for industrial Investment 

things that all good Americana stand sued they abnormally increase rates
for.— National Press Service.

MAYBE NOT BO BAD 
Speakng of the cold weather last 

month n consequence of which It is 
said that the apple crop will be a 
failure in the Bitter Root this year, 
two old timers. M J Overturf and 
Milton ’Hammond, the former 36 
years and the latter 36 years fn the 
upper Bitter Root, give it an their 
opinion, based on observations dar
ing the past, there is no reason to 
fear failure. They tel) of lower 
temperatures la yea» gone by and 
a good apple crop following, We 
hope Chat those gentlemen’« optn- 
fens vffi prove tree.— Darby Die-
ja lffr,

fllk  all to * Tetpegt lor
m 'Jm J - l * l w f  Mr JWPv
te m fl» a tet an the erpwrUgii 

la

for money for farms, for community 
support on operating industries, thus 
enforcing a doable penalty. The 
theory *nd practice Is wrong.

RANDY MEN AT F A «

Finding 24 lost children, return
ing them safely to their parent», and 
answering 236 phone calls for In
formation, was only part of the ser
vice rendered by Boy Scoots of Hon
olulu at the recent territorial fair in 
that city. One fcendred end fifty

Every schoolboy or schoolgirl un
der 16 years of age who is attend
ing school In Wisdom has a chance 
to win $100 in gold!

That amount will be paid fey the 
Twin City Manufacturers, Inc., com 
prising the Manufacturers' club of 
Minneapolis and the Manufacturer.* 
Subdivision of the St. Paul associa 
tion, for the best design for an em 
bleai la advertise the Northwest Iu 
dustrial Exposition in the Twin Cit
ies February 28 Bo March 7. Fifty 
doiiais will be paid for the second 
best, design and |25 for the third 
beat design.

The Northwest Industrial Exposi
tion will comprise hundred» of exhlb 
its of “ Made-iu-the-Northwest” man 
ufactured products. It is limited to 
the goods made in i he Ninth Federal 
Reserve district and is designed ty 
reflect to the rest of the world the 
lucreased optimism prevailing here 

George F Dickson, president o( 
the Twin Cities Manufacturers, Ine. 
said there are several rules which 
must be observed by competitor»: 

Congest is open to all school chil
dren under 16 years old in the Ninth 
Federal Reserve district.

Designs must be submitted to the 
Jury of Awards, Twin City Manu
facturers Inc, 100 Builders Ex 
change, Minneapolis, Minn 

Contest closes at 6 p in. Wednes
day, February 11, 1S25.

Designs roust be in black and 
white, pen and ink sketches prefer
red, and must be on letiierhead size 
paper— Bristol board preferred.

Every design must incorporate the 
words “ Northwest industrial Expo 
eitlon, Twin Cities ''

Competitors must write their 
name, age and address in the upper 
left hand corner of their drawing, 
and on (the back must have certificate 
by their teacher that name, age and 
address are given correctly.

The Jury of awards consists of 
llussell A Plimpton, curator of the 
Minneapolis Art Museum; Carl W 
Rawson, Minneapolis artist, H W 
Rubins, representing the Minnesota 
Art society; Leavitt Corning, Ht 
Paul advertising man, Col L H Brit 
ting, St Paul industrial expert, and 
Carl Bohnen, St. Paul artist.

Name« of winners will be an
nounced about February 15th.

FRIDAY NIGHT—LAST SHOW

Doings of Coolidgeians

“ Spitfire," from the famous novel 
“ Plaster Saints,” heads the list of 
cinema attractions at the Community 
building Friday night of this week 
In this splendid picture Betty Blythe 
Is supported by a galaxy of stars 
embracing Lowell Sherman, Elliott 
Dexter, Pauline G&rax and Robert 
Warwick.

Rogers in 'Hustlin’ Hank” is at 
his beat and the ever popular Pathe 
News completes a program of more 
than usnal merit.

This will be the last of pictures 
for this winter. The management 
dee ires us to announce that anyone 
holding admission tickets which 
they have been unable to use will 
be reimbursed by presenting them at 
the door Friday night.

(Received too late for last week)

Mrs. Ashworth and Mrs. Tyyro 
vieited school Friday morning.

Miss Yeager had lunch w’th Mrs, 
Tyro Wednesday of this week.

A dancing class has boon organ* 
tzed, with «iix especially bhillianl 
pupils in attendance so tar,

Dick Olson gave a skiing exhibi
tion Sunday, which everyone enjoyed 
watching.

Mr. McNair«, who was threatened 
with blood poisoning last week, is 
reponied to be recovering.

Mr Woods of Wise River visited 
Coolidge friends and over at the 
l’izzola wood camp last week.

The worst blizzard ot the winter 
was experienced last Monday Lots 
of snow fell, and (lie wind blew with 
such force as to tali several trees in 
camp.

The M S N C club met at Mrs. 
f’endergast's Sunday. All nu mbers 
were present. Sewing wus the fea
ture of the afternoon and refresh
ment» were served.

The News notes go out by train 
this time. That little engine with 
the big whistle sounds mighty gmul 
to us all— it being a year last May 
27th since we had train service

Owing o the poor mall service a 
Montana Month'1 program could not 

be given during December, so Miss 
Yeager gave hers Saturday night. 
Several recitations uiul songs were 
presented by the children and a 
dance and radio program afterwards 
were enjoyed by all. Ear* were 
served during the evening,

GOOD A m i d !  HIGH ARIZONA

ANDERSON WINS WATER SUIT

John Anderson of Fishtray won in 
the salt filed by E C Calvert for allo
cation of water rights. Mr, Calvert 
asked the court that Anderson be 
ordered to discontinue use of a ditch 
carrying water to the Calvert ranch, 
according to The Standard's report 
of the suit, and In addition asked far 
18,756 damages. T P Stewart, Mr. 
Calvert’s attorney, came Into court 
“ declining to farther plea the case, 
after which Judgment wss entered la 
favor of Mr. Anderson and the plain 
tiff was ordered to pay the eoet* of 
the sn it”

Mrs. Hathaway entertained the 
Five Hnndred el ah at her home on 
West Third tort Saturday sight, 

Scosta renamed n  duty constantly ■•■'tog a dieser of fried chicken—  
on the fair ground*, helping to ran- * •  has a pet h eawhieh hatched a
■tog ormato, psttue&iag, «towing,: 
■ » « to g tetoraation booties, direct- 
tog traffic and rendering .4M  aid.

Te totola nrtkt that 
• 4 4  4  «  «n u m flt?, to do w«Ä 
tost to toflhvsd to  «  

of
4P m IMBRDRf* 4P Wm

brood tote fa too fan for |trt each 
ai occasion. Mrs. Charley Francis 
wow too todies prte* and Jakie Levi 
tost mm  himself # *  gent* ystoo 

to.lint, i  T Ar-

' p
n '«to *»* s  path

Honestly, Salomo, Arizona, is a 
real town, and Dick Wick Hall, 
the humorist and sage of Halóme, is 

real person Hall went out into 
(ho Arizona desert 20 years ago. 
Almost from the beginning ho agi
tated for road construction.- in fist
ed that the desert trail from Phoenix 
via Buckeye and Ehrenburg to the 
Colorado river and on to Los An
geles should be improved, as it 
shortened the distance between l’ lioe 
ntx and Los Angeles by l(M) miles 
compared with the Yuma route But 
nobody paid very much attention to 
him, even though motorists on their 
own initialive selected the Salome 
route in ever increaeing numbers.

This year his long campaign bore 
fruit. An initiative measure was 
placed on the ballot authorizing the 
state of Arizona to issue three and 
a half million dollars' worth of bonds 
for the purpose of building 120 mile« 
of paved road along the Salome 
rou/te. Whereupon Hal! sent out a 
circular letter and started a cam
paign urging Arizona citizens to vote 
against the bonds.

Had the Arizona sun suddenly af
fected Hail's head? On the contra
ry, he thought (dearly, logically and 
unselfishly. The paved road would 
mean $19,000 or more a year to him. 
Despite this potential personal profit 
be believed that a paved road thro’ 
the desert was not needed— that a 
good natural gravel road could be 
built for Jess than 10 per eent of 
th.ee and a half millions, and that 
such a road would take care of the 
traffic safely and comfortably for 
years to come.

We seem to Lave gone pavement 
crazy. W'e are putting down pave
ments at 339,666 a mile where the 
traffic would be amply handled by a 
good gravel road costing $2.66« a 
m,_le. Oar highway fommHsior.ers 
need a good dose of common seas* 
of the Hail brand. They should 
learn to study the type and cost «É 
all reads In relation te the preheat, 
sad future traffic that will roll fver 
th*tt And the dust nai«.n?.s does 
net warrant an additional «vest
ment of $25,966 a mile to abolish
It* QENKXWfOTX«

HsITs adune*. to  to* way, was 
ceecftai to  to* Artec«* urte/s, wto 
torn ! to* bend tone dors.— 1sn*>,

Jfefc Wslto* 34* n t  tonatifl jgf
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